Wartime Mission Completed, 'CheVron' Seemed With This Issue
EDITORIAL —Within seven historic days of
colossal destruction, climax has been followed byclimax—and, in turn, by anti-climax. Last Saturday and Sunday, both the atom bomb and the
OPA were exploded; then tons of fireworks were
detonated over the 4th; and finally, capping the
entire series of earth-shaking events—today the

CheVron is being decommissioned!
It's easy to be facetious about it, especially

since there is still question about what sort of
publication will replace the CheVron. But actually, we're feeling somewhat wistful over the
matter. Every member of the staff believes that
the CheVron has been more than a weekly
Special Services project, more than just another
newspaper, more even than a tradition.
Less than 80 days after Pearl Harbor, Maj.Gen.
Wm. H. Rupertus ordered the publication of a
weekly paper at MCB. There was no name for
the paper, no plan, not even a handy precedent.
On Jan. 10, 1942, the first issue appeared, and
called for readers to suggest a name. When it
was selected, the Base Commander laid down a

basic principle for guidance of the new war-baby:
"Make the CheVron a paper for the men of the
Marine Corps. Make it their paper. Make it so
readable it will be indispensable. Print the news
the men want to read—and don't preach!"
Thousands of Marines who shipped overseas
wanted the CheVron with them. By its first
birthday, what had begun as a small Base weekly
had a circulation of some 52,000; later, it passed
73,000; and all the time it was only a reflection
of the men themselves, and the struggle and
pathos and humor which made up their lives.
Many civilians, too, came to value the CheVron.
"The paper has been mailed to me since my son
went into training," one of them wrote to Safety
Valve. "It's been a part of my home, a companion,
a link between my son and me. It kept my
thoughts alive and out of other channels
"
The CheVron was primarily a paper for Marines—and by Marines. Overseas combat correspondents and photographers have contributed
much of its content. Base photographers have
furnished most of the "art" for each issue. A
few WR's, and many male staff members, have
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worked in these offices. Until the closing days of
the war, most of the men were assigned to this
duty only temporarily—before or after overseas
service.
Whatever their experience and background,
though, every man who served here was aware
of his responsibility to those who were still doing
the real job. The CheVron's purpose of existence
has been to help inform, and perhaps to amuse,
its Marine Corps readers
if possible, to help
lighten their hours of monotony, discomfort, and
loneliness
to bring new confidence to these
Americans who fought to bring peace, and freedom, and respect for individual dignity, to a
w,orld ridden with tyranny.
Such has been the purpose of every man who
helped produce the CheVron, during its four-anda-half years of wartime life. For whatever degree of success has been achieved, we are grateful. Now, with the Corps at a new peacetime
strength and its needs altered accordingly, the,
CheVron has been signaled:
"Mission completed. Secure."
—The CheVron
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neighborly!"

[Staff Note—As for Ye Olde
Ed, he's a disgruntled, uncompromising old �!*•/! who's anticipating a nervous breakdown
about next Tuesday afternoon.
He writes a printable yarn, at
times, but is incapable of talking
a traffic cop oht of a speeding
ticket.]
EPITAPH
Famous last words: "Well, let's
publish it and see what happens."

1

Washington announcements of zooming enlistments, recruit-getting pay hikes, and the return of the 2nd Mar. Div.
to a peacetime U. S. duty station, this week indicated that
the Marine Corps was quickly coming into the last lap of
its reconversion race.

siderably disgruntled over a recent unsuccessful midnight grunlon-fishing expedition. Grunion,
they suspect, are Sea-Goin* Snipe.

—
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Pay, Enlistm' ts,
Arrivals Zoom!

PURELY PERSONAL,
A conservative paper, the
CheVron. Its policy has always
(well, usually) prohibited personal publicity about current
staff members. But maybe a
minor "mention" is permissible
in the final edition.
Writing about the present staff
is unfair, of course, to the scores
who have previously served, and
gone on to other duty, or to civilian life. But readers might be
interested to know that PFC
Jack O'Keefe. like PFC. Masse,
sports and make-up editor, is
from New York; but being from
L. I. rather than Brooklyn, and
weighing even less than Masse,
he's had some rough times at the
hands of the Sporthole boy. Both
these men, incidentally, are con-

, Jack's also a skilled truck
driver; can handle any size, in
any weather, in any condition.
Corp. Wm. F. Taylor, ranking
(and only) NCO on the staff, saw
a lot of action overseas with the
3rd Division, before coming to
the paper. Oldest hand from
standpoint of CheVron duty, he
turns out copy fast—under sufficient pressure and is locally
noted for sounding off in a
typical NCO manner which keeps
•titers hard at work.
On furlough as the curtain is
drawn, is PFC. Paul Bragdon, alad with wit, writing talent, and
a splendid future in the Corps.
, PFC. Art Casale sweats over
circulation problems each week,
but is somewhat mollified by his
regular Friday opportunity to
make a squad of boots snap in
as assistants.
Cartoonist Bob Wygant, perpetrator of those Knucklehead
things, is the type of Texan we
like to write about. When he got
his PFC, he beamingly expressed his gratitude by declaring the OF Corps to be "mighty
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WILL COMMAND MCB. Ordered to San Diego to assume
command of this Base, Brig.Gen. Leo D. Hermle is expected to arrive about Aug. 1. Gen. Hermle was decorated for distinguished action at Tarawa and Apamama
in the Gilberts during World War 11, and holds the DSC
and DSM for action in France during World War I. He
was in command of a regiment in Iceland in 1940, was
assistant division commander of the sth Mar. Div. later
in the war, and subsequently was appointed Commanding
General, Island Command at Guam.

New Pay Scale
President Truman, in signing
the service pay bill last week,
gave pay increases to all members of the armed forces as
shown below. The first column
lists new pay rates, as approved by the President; the
second column shows the previous pay rates.
Rank
Present Former
Privates
$ 75
$ 50
PFC's
80
54
Corporals
90
66
Sergeants
100
78
Staff Sgts.
106
96
Tech. Sgts
118
114
MTSgts
140
138
Equivalent Army, Navy and
Marine rates were given like
pay increases.

TRIM AT 60

for top-ranking officers; exemption from draft for ex-Marines and
other veterans with six months of
Stateside service, or any duty overseas; release of non-volunteer fathers upon application after Aug;
1, 1946; release of non-volunteer
Marines after 18 months of service.
Corps enlistments and re-enlistments for the week of June 22-28
showed an increase of 150 men
over last week's total of about
2100. Men and women remaining
in the Corps as of June 28, according to the Marine Corps Statistics
Division, totaled 150,501. Broken
down, the figure shows 9801 male
officers remaining, 102 women officers, 138,538 enlisted men, and
2060 enlisted women. Discharges
during the week totaled 4540, bringing separations since last Aug. 17
to 382,847. Peak strength of the
women Marines during the war
was 18,219.

Theater to Bring
Music Concert,
Al Wager

Camp Elliott Now 'Surplus'
I

Turned over to the War Assets
Administration Monday for disposal as surplus, 28,900-acre Camp
Elliott has been decommissioned
by the 11th Naval District, which
announced that the base was no
longer a naval activity.

Concert entertainment combinthe months following the war, it ing the Base band and the Halls
served as a separation center for of Montezuma orchestra will bo
presented at the Base Theater
thousands of separatees.

First named Camp Holcomb, the
installation was born in 1934, when
the Corps leased 19,000 acres for a
training site. In 1940, it was reLocated on Kearny Mesa, north named Camp Elliott, in honor of
of San Diego, the camp's 542 Maj.Gen. George F. Elliott.
buildings at one time accommodated as many as 16,000 troops.
Early in the war, Camp Elliott
functioned as a major Marine
Corps station. Since June, 1944, it
has served chiefly as a naval trainApproximately 700 Air Marines
ing and distribution center, and in arrived
in San Diego on July 4, the
11th Naval Dist. Port Director's
GENERAL STRATEGY
office said this week, with another
Maj.Gen. Thomas E. Bourke has vessel carrying Marines due here

been detached from FMF, PAC,
and admitted to USNH, San Diego.
Bill Robinson, the tap dancer,
Brig.Gen. Elmer E. Hall, Ret.,
celebrated his 60th year in show will be detached from duty at
business by going on a busman's Washington, D. C, and ordered
holiday. He danced before a host home to be relieved from active
of admirers.—SEA.
duty.
STILL IN

The scheduled arrival of the 2nd
Division in the U. S. will leave only
one Marine division, the First, in
the Orient. The Second will reach
the States beginning July 12, with
final elements arriving the latter
part of August. Veterans of Guadalcanal, Tarawa, Saipan, Tinian
and Okinawa, most of them will be
permanently based at Quantico,
Va. Formerly the division was a
West Coast outfit. (See story on
page 3.)
Meanwhile, Base Marines this
week were in a maze of tenfingered mathematics as they computed time-to-do and pay increases
according to the recently signed
legislation favoring members of
the armed forces.
President Truman signed the
draft extension bill and the pay
bill only a few hours before the
expiration of stop-gap legislation
which would have ended the draft
at midnight, June 30. The new provisions give servicemen substantial
salary increases effective July 1,
as well as other benefits.
Benefits for Marines are:
Pay increases ranging from 50
per cent for privates to 10 per cent

O'Seas Arrivals

July 17.

next Tuesday evening, July 9, the
MCB. recreation officer revealed
this week.
Consisting of 77 pieces, the entire group will be under the direction of WO. F. A. Lock. Acrobatic
dancing in a novel style has been
promised by Miss Jeannie Doran,
professional dancer known in theater circuits throughout the country. 'Musical dancing" by Carol
and Jody Gray, and songs by the
Baronettes Quartette, also will bo
on the program.
On July 26, Al Wager's Variety
Show returns to the Base. Headline acts, dancing girls and Hollywood co-eds are scheduled for presentation. Wager's previous shows
here have been among the moat

The troopship San Saba arrived
here July 4, carrying 658 enlisted
Air Marines and 60 officers from
Yokosuka, Japan. They were mostly members of MAG-31, and are to
be processed at MCAD, Miramar.
popular brought to MCB.

Unforgettable Miss Lace

Editorials-Two weeks ago, June 22, was the second anniversary of
the Servicemen's Readjustment Act. Twelve million veterans and their dependents have been affected by the passage of this legislation. Not only does it constitute a "GI
Bill of Rights," but from one viewpoint the bill's anniversary
might also be observed as a
sort of "economic Independence Day" for many veterans.
Certainly the Bill's provisions
have helped, and will help,
millions of dischargees
toward successful, useful careers.
Veterans Administration, in
a special anniversary pamphlet, points out that the GI
Bill in its original form "was
passed to provide various
benefits which would assist
Veterans in making a speedy readjustment to civilian life,
after their war service. In December, 1945, it was amended
to provide wider opportunities by liberalizing some of the
But the GI Bill has a deeper significance.
provisions.
Through it, veterans have been returned to a status equal
to that which they would have held if war had not interrupted their schooling or vocational training.
Two years
ago, the Bill was a charter of hope for millions of servicemen. Today it is a reality.
"The GI Bill represents democracy in action with equal
benefits to all honorably discharged veterans, regardless
of race, color or creed."
By last June 1, VA reveals, 101,000 ex-servicemen in
Southern California alone had made application to attend
school or train on the job. And during the past two years,
lending agencies in this area have loaned 16,000 vets more
than
for farm, home and business projects —
with a percentage of each loan guaranteed by VA. Nearly
200,000 have been paid readjustment allowance.
As Gen, Bradley has commented, "We made a solid investment in the future, with the GI Bill. There was never
a better investment."

_
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Public Law 346, which is the "GI Bill of Rights," as now liberalised
provides for:
Construction of hospitals and domiciliary institutions; hospital
benefits for veterans; review of discharges except in the case of
General Court Martial; education; on-the-job training; loans for the
purchase or construction of homes; loans to purchase farms, or farm
equipment; loans for starting or purchase of business (includes working capital, stock, equipment, etc.); employment aid through U. S.
Kmployment Service; readjustment allowance (unemployment compensation) processed through federal and state agencies (other than
VA); up to $100 per month to self-employed veterans if net earnings
are less than that amount (the self-employed vet is entitled to receive the difference between $100 and his net earnings); aid by
government-designated veterans' organizations.

A gal who won't be "forgot"—Milt Caniff's Miss Lace will live in the memories of the
countless thousands of Marines w jho followed her zestful escapades throughout the war
years. Her creator, Caniff, selected the unforgettable poses shown above after receiving
many requests for an assorted sampling which would exhibit various facets of Miss
Lace's incomparable personality.

Veterans Administration has prepared the following
"Time Chart" as a simplified guide to help ex-servicemen
with their readjustment problems:
After Discharge—Within 10 days, report to draft board. WASHINGTON, D. C—Five adWithin 90 days, apply for old job. Within 2 years after ditional Marine units have been
discharge or end of war, secure readjustment allowance. commended by the Secretary of the
Within 4 years after discharge or end of war (whichever is Navy, Marine Corps Headquarters
later), begin education or training under Servicemen's Re- has announced.
adjustment Act.
They are Bombing Squadron 612,
Within 5 years after taking out National Service Life the 11th Regt., MAG-32, 3rd AmInsurance (if term policy is dated after Jan. 1, 1946), con- phib. Corps Signal Bn., and 3rd
vert insurance. (But you have until 8 years after taking Bn. of 10th Marines, 2nd Division.
it out, if the term policy is
The officers and men attached
dated prior to January, 1946.)
Within 9 years after end of
war, complete training or
education under SRA (GI
Bill of Rights).
Within 15 years after end
of war, apply for review of
Published every Friday by United
States Marines at MCB. San Diego,
discharge, if desired. AnyCalif., in compliance with Letter of
Instruction No. 3100, printed by* The
time during lifetime, apply
Hillcrest Publishing Co., 3918 Fourth
for disability pension.
Aye., San Di*>go, supported by subscription and l;ase Welfare and RecWithin 2 years after death,
reation fund**, and distributed free of
beneficiary may apply for
charge on the Base. Subscriptions
and renewals are no longer accepted.
veteran's burial benefits. BeThe CheVron does not necessarily
express the attitude of Marine Corps
apply
tween death and burial of veteran, beneficiary may
Headquarters.
for regulation burial flag.
Telephone:
J-3121, Extension 633
After 6 or more months of continuous total disability, Address: The CheVron, Bldg 15, MaCorps Base, San Diego 40, Calif.
rine
Veterans with NSLI policies may apply for waiver of Entered as second-class matter March
19, 194 i, at the post office at San
premiums. "Total disability" as referred to in the NSLI Diego,
Calif., under the Act of March
policy is any impairment of mind or body which continuously 3, 1879.
renders it impossible for the insured to follow any subThe CheVron receives Camp Newsstantially gainful occupation.
paper Service and Ship's Editorial

Five More Marine Outfits Awarded NUC
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Business loans must be repaid within 10 years; home
loans within 25 years; and farm loans within 40 years.

CheVroh's being secured?"

Answer, by Tech. Pvt. Arsham Zakarian
•CheVron?"
2

Marine Corps CheVron

(Police Shed):

.

Col. C. D Jackson Jr.
Honorary Editor
IstT.t. W. M. Thomas
Officer-in-Charge

Question of the we*k: "What do you think of the
"What's the

to MAG-32 for flying more than
8000 daring and brilliantly executed

shipping, destroying or extensively
damaging 29 ships with rockets

Islands.

sorties despite relentless air and
ground opposition. During the
period from Jan. 23 to March 15,
COMBAT RECORD CITED
the group destroyed numerBombing Squadron 612, cited for 1945,
ous
vital enemy fuel dumps,bridges,
the period from Nov. 1, 1944, to
gun bastions, and troop concentraMay 31, 1945, engaged in numerous
tions, and contributed considerably
sorties, often in severe weather to the victory of the United States
and heavily opposed by the enemy, States 6th Army in the Lingayen
against Japanese installations and Gulf and Manila Areas, Philippine

alone. In addition to a distinguished combat record, the squadron participated in many air-sea
rescue operations, and saved the
lives of several B-29 crews.
The 11th Regt. was cited for outstanding heroism in the battles of
Cape Gloucester, from Dec. 26,
1943, to April 30, 1944, and at
Peleliu from Sept. 20 to Oct. 21,
1944. At Cape Gloucester the regiment fought against the heavy
odds of enemy fire, tropical weath-

For inventing and developing
new communication techniques in
the thick of jungle fighting with
no established precedent to follow,
the 3rd Amphib. Corps Signel Bn.
was commended for the period
from Nov. 1, 1943, to June 21, 1945.
It was the first signal battalion to
engage in amphibious warfare, and
through adoption of new procedures in the heat of battle, was able
to coordinate communications with
outstanding results In the campaigns
of Bougainville, Guam,
Palau, and Okinawa.

STOPPED COUNTER-ATTACK
The 3rd Bn. of 10th Regt., 2nd
Mar. Div., was commended for repulsing the last full-scale counterattack on the island of Saipan,
Marianas Islands, on July 7, 1944.
Trained as artillerymen, the officers and men of the battalion
functioned effectively as infantrymen when their positions were
overrun by the enemy and fired
the assault, and aided the on- point-blank with their howitzers,
slaught by providing a provisional while command post and supply
infantry battalion to hold a stra- personnel acted as riflemen. After
tegically important ridge far 14 several hours of furious close-quardays against veteran
Imperial ter combat, the infiltrating enemy
was forced to retire, leaving on
Japanese troops.
the battlefield more than half of
HELPS ARMY VICTORY
the 600 troops that had engaged
The commendation was awarded the gun^battalion.

er, and jungle entanglements to
bring artillery support to infantry
troops, and together the two elements
were able to bring defeat to
Association material. Republication
of credited matter prohibited without the foe. On Peleliu, despite great
permission of CNS, 205 E. 42nd St.,
losses in men and material, the
New York City 17.
regiment succeeded in giving all
12,790 possible heavy
Circulation (July 6)
weapons support to

•

Inquiring Reporter

to' these units during the period
for which they were commended
will be entitled to wear the Navy
Unit Commendation Ribbon.

PFC. John F. Valleau, Editor; Corp.
Wm. K. Taylor, Fealure Editor; PFC.
Vincent Masse, Sports and Makeup
Editor; PFC Paul E. Bragdon and
PFC. John J. O'Keefe, Reporters;
PFC. C. It. VVygant. Art Director;
PFC. Arthur Casale, Circulation Mgr.
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Second Division Due Stateside Soon

Top!?
Dere

By Sgt. F. A.

Sisk, Marine Corps Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D. C—The Second Marine Division of Hunt.
During the course of its World
Tarawa fame is coming home.
War II career, the division was
Overseas since Guadalcanal days, it participated in the also
commanded by Maj.Gen. John
assaults against Tinian, Saipan and Okinawa but fought its,
Play the music soft-like, professor, this is Heinemann bloodiest battle on Tarawa atoll in the Gilbert Islands where Marston, Maj.Gen. Julian C. Smith
and Maj.Gen. Thomas E. Watson.
saying goodbuy.
it sustained nearly 3000 casualties*
It numbered among its personnel
Thru the courtesy of The CheVron these past few months in two weeks of unprecedently ment would be reorganized into seven winners of the Medal of
the Marine Corps' Pacific amtelling you bitter warfare.
I hay bin able to keep in contack with you
Honor, the nation's highest decophibious force."]
how is this strange new world of civilyuns
ration.
trying to The order of the division's homekeep some sort of bridge between I an the old Core so that coming, announced last week by Nearly 2500 or/icers and enlisted Since the war's end, the 2nd Diwhen the next war comes an I am back in the Green Soot it Marine Corps Headquarters, fol- men returning to the United States vision has been serving as an oclows:
are eligible for discharge.
cupation force in Japan. Stationed
would not feel as if I had become a stranger indeed.
Aboard the USS Cavaca due at SIX YEARS OLD
at Sasebo under control of Gen.
But this noospaper, they tell me, is soon to be no more. Norfolk
on July 12, the 2nd MaMacArthur's Ist Army
Douglas
An for me, when The CheVron ends, the old Core is ended rines; aboard the USS Grimes, The 2nd Division was created on
the Second repatriated over
for me. Without this bridge a Marine will soon become jist same port, July 14, the Bth Ma- Feb. 1, 1941,. by change of designa- Corps,
100,000 Japanese, destroyed huge
as strange to me as a Dogface or a Swabby
or a de- rines; aboard the USS Olmstead, tion from the 2nd Marine Brigade, amounts of ammunition and diswith
Gen.
Ma].
Clayton B. Vogel
fense worker.
same port, July 26, the 10th Maarmed thousands of enemy soldiers.
Its present comIf Broomhead an I are marryeed an a fine son should re- rines; aboard the USS Gibson, commanding.
The 10th Marines occupied the
mander
Is
P.
Leroy
Maj.Gen.
sult, without The CheVron he is very liable indeed to grow same port, July 31, other elements
atom-bombed city of Nagasaki as
security police.
up an join the Merchint Marines or the WACs or something. of the 10th Marines; aboard the
Riggs, same port, Aug. 5,
Because he will know nothing of the glories of the Old Core USS
TYPES COMBAT
ALL
aboard the USS Haviland,
that this paper has been telling about these past four years. casuals;
The 2nd Division engaged in all
same port, Aug. 7, the 2nd Tank
An I will not be able to tell him because I will not know. Battalion,
types of fighting during World
Without this paper, for me, there will be no Core.
War 11. At Guadalcanal it learned
[According to reports pubthe tricks of jungle warfare. At
(Keep playing it softly, professor, I'm reelly sad.)
lished locally, most of the men
Tarawa
its skill as a ship-to-shore
A tear'or more for days of yore
trained
the
"in
returning were
assault force was put to a sharp
When in the Core I wuz, I now shed.
San Diego area.
The 6th
test. In the battle of maneuver on
Regiment is scheduled to arrive
When World War 111 is calling me
Saipan and Tinian, it proved itself
at
Pendleton
from
Japan
Camp
It may sadly see me a dogface instead.
a highly mobile and hard-hitting
Schmidt
Lt.Gcn. Harry
Yes, Top, there is nothing left for me but memories of the in July,
division.
announced. He said the regiold CheVron when Mellon Mouth, Hot Lips an I were working
When Okinawa was taken, the
on it in those happy days when there wuz Wimin Marines.
Bth Marines of the 2nd Division

...
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Will Visit MCB
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MCAS Medical
'Sep Center'
Busy Unit

T remember the day when Hot Lips thought up the

CheVron slogan:

MCAS, MIRAMAR—Medical Separation Center at the Marine Corps
Air Station by last Saturday had
processed for discharge from the
service 21,174 enlisted men and
2785 officers.
Under the command of Comdr.
B. G. Geuting, (MC) USN, the
medical center at present is daily
processing an average of 80 men.
The separation office at MCAS
was opened in September, 1945.
Starting with a daily average of 50
to 60 men, it soon reached a peak
of 200 men. Due to the discharge
from the service of some of its
own personnel the center's number
of men processed has been reduced
to its present average.
It takes about three and one-half
hours to run through 70 men once
they have reached the doors of the
separating office. Like clockwork
everything is checked and re-"
checked. The men and their medical records pass from one door to
the next for their X-rays, blood
pressure, lab tests, and all other
tests which pronounce a man
physically fit for separation or indicate the review of his case for a

"This paper is read
In every head
From here to Tripoli."
In its short but colorful history this noospaper has scored
a number of "scoops." F'rinstance, The CheVron was the
furst paper to print the story that Gen. Vandegrift had been
promoted to five-star general. In fack, this wuz the ONLY
paper that printed the story. The last time I saw the Commandant he still wuz wearing jist four stars, so I gess he
never reads The CheVron.
Top, many readers of this paper do not realize the toil and
sweat that goes into putting out a rag like this. During the pension.
war, of coarse, it wuz fairly easy to fill the pages with stories
by Marine Core correspondents telling all about how brave
the Marine Core correspondents were. But it is pritty hard
indeed now for the editors to be writing stories about what
a great place indeed is the Core an how every red-blooded
The "No" to a marriage proLeatherneck should ship over. Espeshully when they are posal may bring on
stomach ulcers,
counting the days an their points until the day when they according to three Cincinnati doccan come out an enjoy the Four Freedoms on $20 per weak.
Most of the editors of this paper hay bin very conshentious about their work an upheld the honor of the press (if
there wuz such a thing) by refusing to accept favors from
peepull wanting their picture in the paper. Of course there
wuz the time that Hot Lips ran a picture of a waitress who
woi'ked at the Chicken Pie Shop in place of the regular
CheVron Pinup, but I think he wuz only after a free tors speaking before the American
Psychiatric Association.
chicken pie now an then.
In final tribute to The CheVron I hay contackted some of Adults develop stomach ulcers
of a thwarted desire to be
our old frens, Top, an asked them to say a few words in because
loved and mothered, Drs. Frederic
farewell to the paper.
Kapp, Milton Rosenbaum and
Furst I contackted Moonhead, whom, by the way, had jist T.
John Romano said.—SEA.
about completed his furst job since being discharged. He
wuz almost thru when the civilyun MP's grabbed him—jist
Editor's Note
The CheVron
six more inches an he would hay bin thru tunneling into the
staff
gratified and consoled by
basement of the local bank. He claims that he wuz jist the is
Illiterate Ex-Egt. Heinetesting to be sure his money wuz in a burglar-proof bank.
mann's rather peculiar
Sez Moonhead, of The CheVron—"l always enjoyed the
praise, and by his dejecpaper very much indeed. I would have liked it even better
tion over the CheVron's deif I could read."
mise. But he's mistaken in one
Sez Peabrain—"The CheVron is the best paper ever pubmatter—this isn't his last column.
Since "Dere Top" is many readlished recently at the Marine Base at San Diego."
Sez Blotter Nose—"l have always preferred it to Scott's ers' favorite feature, we're happy
to report that Special Services
Tissue."
to continue bringing the
Well, that is it, Top. Maybe we will meet again on the intends
weekly letter to local Marines
pages of The CheVron—when the next war comes.
each week. Although the future
Should another war be in store
form of the paper hasn't yet
For I an the nation,
been definitely established,
I'll serve my time behind the line
Heinemann's column will continue to be published regularly,
With The CheVron publication.

Ulcerated Love

—

Ex-SARJUNT HEINEMANN

Saturday Morning, July 6,1946

Commandant of the Marine
Corps, Gen. A. A. Vandegrift,
who will attend the current Centennial celebration at Monterey
to observe Marine participation,
plans also to visit Marine activities throughout the Southland
during his trip to the West Coast.
Date of the Commandant's arrival at San Diego has not been
announced. (Photo was taken
before the general's promotion to
four-star rank, recently made
permanent.)

were in the forefront of battle.
The end of the War brought it a
well-earned rest but not a long
one, for it constituted one of the
occupation forces in Japan.
Now the 2nd Mar. Div. is coming home at last for a look at the
country for which it fought so
tirelessly for three long years.
[Marine Corps Division of Public Information, Washington, said
that "the 2nd Division, pre-war
west coast outfit, will now be the
east coast ready outfit
At
the present time, there are no
Marine divisions in the U. S. The
only other one, the Ist Mar. Div.,
Reinforced, is stationed In North

...

China."]

New Privates
Promoted
Rapidly

—

Library Hours
Changed
New hours were put into effect

at the Base library recently, Maj.
George Esau, Base Recreation of-

ficer, has announced.

The library will be open on MonWednesdays and Fridays
from 1100 until 2000 and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
from 0900 until 1700. It will be
closed on Sundays and holidays.
Newspapers, over 100 magazines
and the latest books are available
for Marines, their families and
their friends, in a pleasant reading
room topside in Base Exchange

days,

building.

Eighteen
MCAS, MTRAMAR
former Marine officers enlisted as
privates in the Marine Corps at
Miramar on the 29th and 30th of
June.
,
Among the 18 former officers
were two captains, two first lieutenants, six commissioned warrant
officers, and eight warrant officers.
These men have been assigned
new duties and are on their way to
different Marine Corps stations,
some as master technical sergeants,
paymaster sergeants, and sergeant majors.
San Diego Marines who re-enlisted as privates after being officers were: WO. Norman E.
Breen, Capt. Harry A. Broadus,
WO. Howard K. Marriott and Ist
tit. Lesley L. Davenport.

Marine Corps Demobilization
REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 21
(Prepared by the Director, Division of Public Information)
Male Officer Separations

OFFICERS

Total Male Officer Separations, Aug. 17, '45, to
June 81, '46
Female Officer Separations
Total Female Officer Separations, Aug. 17, '45, to
June 21, '46
MALE ENLISTED
Discharged (reasons other than demob, plan)
Discharged (in accordance with demob, plan)
Total Discharged During Week
Total Discharged, Aug. 17, '45, to June 21, '46
Enlistments and Re-enlistments (June 15 to 21, '46)
Departed U.S. for Overseas
Arrived U.S. from Overseas

278
27,565

17
672
918
5,328
6,146
1,947
Nona

334,746

196

FEMALE

ENLISTED
Discharged (reasons other than demob, plan)
Discharged (in accordance with demob, plan)
Total Discharged for Week
Total Discharged, Aug. 17, *45, to June 81, '46

10
89
99

15,324

PROGRESS

Planned Discharged Quota, Week June 15 to 81, '46 7,628
Actual Number Discharged, Week June 15 to 81, '46 6,540
Planned Discharged Quota, Aug. 17, '45, to June 21/46 378,496
Actual NumberDischarged, Aug. 17, '45, to June 81, '46
378,307

somehow, for Base Marines,
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Marine
Corps

Base

comes of age
The Marine Corps Base at San
came of age in 1944.

Diego

Although the Base was begun
shortly after 1919, under plans
sponsored by the then SecNav,

F. D. Roosevelt, actual construction of the major MCB buildings
did not get under way until 1924,
with first substantial results
shown in 1925.

-

Twenty one years,
through
peace and war, are shown on the
facades of the buildings. MCB,
still wearing the paint of our recent war, has grown vastly. Untold thousands of Marines have
trained here for war. Other
thousands have returned after
weary months of combat in the
Pacific.

Marines who study the photos

on this page will find either the
right, or the left column of pic-

tures familiar. A few will find
both rows so. For those who
find comparing them difficult,
here's your guide:

In the two photos marked (1),

is the main arch of the connecting

arcade which borders

the

parade ground. Photo on the left
was taken in April, 1925, while
construction was still going on.
Photo on right was taken this
week.
Photo marked (2) on the left is
of the Base athletic field as it
appeared in 1937, with the tin
building in the background the
Base athletic shed. Photo (2) at
right, shows the same area as it
appeared this week. The tin
building under a new coat of
paint, is the same as the one at
left. During the war the building at first housed the CheVron,
then later the Base WR's first
sergeant's office. Other buildings in photo are what were, during the war, quarters for Base
Women Reserves.
Photos marked (3), are of the
taken 21 years
apart. At left, Bldg. 7 stands
free of all other Base buildings,
while at right connecting units
have joined the barracks to the
new MCB administration build-

same building,

ing.

Photos marked (3) are of the
left, and 1946, right, views of the
buildings that face along the
edge of the parade ground.
The last photos, marked (5),
as it
appeared in 1925, left, and 1946,
right. The building was doubled
in size during recent years.

are of the Base Exchange

(Photos at left were taken by
the U. S. Navy. Photos at right
are by PFC. Walt Trofoee.)

Since the first group of MCB
buildings was completed in 1926,

many new structures have been
added to the compound. Among
those are the new administration
building, the Base theater, the
buildings in the former WR area,
and many permanent barracks
along the parade ground. Buildings that presently house the
Base dispensary, Base guard
units and the Base Service Co.
are also of fairly recent construction.
Plans for the Base's future Include a skeet range and a golf
driving range in the area near
Lindbergh Field.
4
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GRACEFUL GIRENES. It takes grace, as well as speed
and alertness, to parry and thrust with a foil. Marines
can learn the sport at the Army-Navy YMCA, where
classes are offered each Monday and Thursday at 1900.
Like most other things at the V, instruction is free.

PLAYMATES. Alternating with mountain trips every
other Sunday, the Army-Navy Y co-educational beach
picnics lure a lot of enlisted Marines out into the sunlight.
The boys must like to swim, or maybe they're clam-diggers.
Anyhow, this looks like an enjoyable clambake.

YMCA Offers Endless
Liberty Lures--Free

A-Bomb Test Exploded
Dire Predictions, Too

Free to Marines—gymnasium, swimming pool, ballroom
and country-style dancing (hostesses furnished), freshwater fishing trips, movies, bingo games, phonograph record
library, hobby classes, vocational guidance

Servicemen at other duty posts'
throughout the world may well
envy those stationed in San Diego
the countless activities offered by
the Army and Navy YMCA, at Columbia and Broadway. Many of
those elsewhere remember .the
local V's facilities and programs,
for it's the largest organization of
its type in the world, and during
peak wartime periods 10,000 servicemen daily entered its doors.
Even now, some 3200 men utilize
its services each day, and some attractions are drawing more interest all the time.
MANY LIKE MUSIC
For example, nearly 600 men
each week make use of the 70-album classical-record library installed in the phonograph studio
recently. That's more than patronized the modern-music record
library, previously.
Leathernecks who pride themselves on being rugged or those
who want to get that way will
find a gym fully equipped with all
fixed apparatus: high and low
bars, traveling rings, stall bars,
complete weightlifting and bodybuilding room, wrestling mats, boxing ring, punching bags, track,
basketball and badminton courts.
And there's the increasingly popular Judo class, coached Wednesday and Friday evenings by a
sailor and an ex-Marine.
For those who prefer to spend
their liberty hours less strenuously,
there are pool tables and pingpong tables, a writing room (stationery furnished, of course),
checkers and chess sets, a library
with over 1200 books, all the latest
magazines and many home-town
papers.
There's a complete music room
with instruments to loan out; and
if you like "organized activities"
there are ballroom dances each
Friday evening at 2000, and country square dances each Wednesday
at the same hour. Deep-sea and
fresh-water fishing trips are arranged, and picnics at the beach

—

...

selor who is trained to assist in
educational, GI Rights, and other
personal problems, and who specializes in vocational guidance. Mr
Gress supervises scientific tests,
designed to determine a man's
aptitudes and talents for various
types of work.
SAY IT WITH WAX
"Talk-a-Letter Home" is one of
the V's miscellaneous services. For
a charge of 10 cents, including
postage, a Marine can grumble,
sing, or just talk for five minutes
and have it all sent to his home or
a friend, on a pnonograph record.
Other services and activities
including "housing"—(2Bo rooms at
$1.00 per night, and 480 cots at 50
cents, including shower, towel, and
shaving equipment), a canteen,
cafe, PX, lockers and checking
storage, laundry, dry cleaners,
tailor shop, barber —or as the Y
expresses it, "everything but a
glass of beer."
Local Marines have a special advantage in that MCB Special Services, through a regular monthly
payment, has arranged for reserved gym use by Marine basketball teams, and free swimming instruction.
It's a good place to spend your
liberty, unless of course you own a
private million dollar recreation
hall. And even if you do—do you
have a Miss Evadna?

. ..

—

or mountains.
GSO SPELLS 'GntLS'
As for companionship—picnic or
dancing partners—the "Girls' Service Organization" lists 180 young
ladies who have volunteered to
help keep servicemen happy while
in San Diego.
Besides these hostesses and many
volunteer workers, there are nearly

240 paid employees, including 40
on the activities staff, whose job
is to keep the Y attractive and
useful to men in uniform. Top
staff members include Mrs. Sarah
Q. Winsbourogh, director of
women's activities (including the
G.5.0.); John Wyle, director of activities; Carl W. Morrow, social
and extension director; Bob Farnham, musical director; Howard
Whitney, physical director; and
Irvin Gress, a professional coun-

Results of the atomic bomb test held last Sunday are
being reported voluminously by all newspapers, magazines
and radio stations. But looking back to pre-test predictions
is of some interest, also. From the CheVron of May 24:

-

Texan to Train
Venezualan
'Marines'
—

WASHINGTON, D. C. Lt.Col.
Jack Hawkins, a native of Texas,
has been named to organize and
train a corps of Marines for the
Republic of Venezuela, U. S. Marine Corps Headquarters announced recently.
The 29-year-old officer has a
wealth of combat experience and
military knowledge on which to
draw for the complex task ahead
of him. Educated at Annapolis, he
served in China with the 4th Regt.
before World War II and moved
with these troops to the Philippines, where he participated in the
defense of Corregidor.
With the fall of Corregidor on
May 6, 1942, Hawkins became a
prisoner of the enemy but escaped
from a prison camp on Mindanao
in the Philippines 11 months later,
finally making his way to Australia.
Now temporarily stationed in
Washington, D. C, on duty with
the Chief of Naval Operations, he
will sail from New Orleans, La.,
for South America on July 10, accompanied by his family.
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"Vice Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, Abomb test chief, flatly asserted in eluded, 'a direct slap in our
a recent address over CBS that the architectural faces.'
Bikini blast will not destroy the
In contrast, Adm. Dc Witt C
law of gravity, nor create a chain
Ramsey a few days before the
of blast reactions which will flattest, said:
ten the globe, as some critics have
"None may say what the ultiprophesied.
mate lesson of Bikini will be. The
"The denial, according to local only certainty is that on this lonely
observers, disqualifies a statement Pacific atoll, amid a curious welter
made this week by Rue Laßound, of hope and fear, another signpost
a Los Angeles construction expert is being erected along the building
and amateur chemist. Said Mr. highway of the atomic age.
Laßound:
"One thing appears certain
'The Bikini atomic bomb tests these tests will have a definite efwill undoubtedly create an atmos- fect on the future planning of our
pheric disturbance at about 200 armed forces. Just what that effeet which will follow in a direct fect will be and when it will begin
draft about the girth of the earth. to be felt, we do not know.
deterBefore the catastrophic air wave The real problem is not to
subsides, I predict, all buildings of mine the number of vessels that an
five stories or over will be de- atom bomb can sink; rather it is
molished. It will mean, among to find out the degree of damage
different types of naval and merother things, the end of the Washchant vessels will suffer at varying
ington Monument. It is,' he condistances from the point of detonation. This detailed knowledge
will provide the Navy the basis for
possible required change in ship
design, tactical formations at sea,
anchoring distances in port and
the number and location of operating bases and repair yards
"Let it be our hope and our responsibility that success crowns
Army and Navy spokesmen told the efforts of the men of good will.
the Senate Military Affairs ComThen perhaps the violence of
mittee this week that both serv- atomic power need not be unices were behind the terminal leashed again in hatred and deleave pay bill for enlisted men struction against an enemy. Incurrently being considered
for stead, it may become a force for
passage. But, said the spokesmen, improving the life of every man,
the Army and Navy would like and bringing the dawn of a great
such a plan carried into the fu- neighborhood of nations across the
ture.
face of the earth."
(So far as the CheVron's sources
The current proposal, if it beof information reveal, the test
came law, they said, would expire
last Sunday didn't flatten the
on a day to be named, thus leavglobe, nor—as at least one man
ing both men and officers without
predicted blast a hole in the
guarantee of accrued leave pay.
The bill was last week kept from bottom of the sea, "permitting all
the water to drain out." Rather,
a Senate vote when John L. Sullivan, acting Navy secretary, stated the test proved that an atomic
bomb of a certain siif, used in a
the plan is "not in accord with the
program of the President," but particular manner under specific
conditions, would do just about
Senator Hill, a member of the comwhat the scientists predicted.)
mittee, subsequently predicted its
early passage.
If the Senate passes the proposal as it stands, and President
Truman endorses the measure, enlisted members of the U. S. armed
forces will receive lump payments
Sixteen members of Guam's
for accrued leave, up to 120 days, Local Security Patrol
Force have
at the end of enlistment. Leave been cited
by SecNav for meriwill be computed, as it is for offi- torious service as members of
a
cers, at the rate of 2'b days for combat patrol organized to rid the
every month of service. The bill island of Japanese remaining
after
will be made retroactive to Sep- the main force was cleared
out.
tember, 1939.
The men, all in the Guam Police
Last July 1, the Army put a simi- Department, killed 11 7 enemy
lar plan into operation when Secy troops, probably killed 20 more and
of War Patterson ordered that en- captured five. They were organlisted soldiers be given terminal ized and led by Staff Sgt. Juan U.
leave pay. Chief hitch in the Army Aguon, who was awarded the Silver
scheme is that furlough time does Star Medal. The rest of the group
not carry from one enlistment to of 15 men received the Bronze
another.
Star Medal.—SEA.

"

—

LIKE THIS? We can give you
her 'phone number Main 1133.
At least that's where she works
—Army-Navy Y. Miss (!) Evadna Spore is 18, and she's one
of 12 singing and dancing entertainers on the permanent staff.

BX Announces
New Purchase
Card Issue
Maj. H. K. Jackson, Base Exchange officer, announced today
that new exchange dependent's
purchase cards will be issued, to
replace current green ones, on July

15.
Customers

other

than Marines

must have the cards when making
purchases at the Base Exchange,
the major said.
The new pink-colored cards will

be issued, he said, only in accordance with instructions 12-9 of the
Marine Corps manual. The instructions listed as eligible:
"(a)
Units and components
thereof of the Marine Corps and
Navy, (b) Personnel of the Marine Corps and Navy, active and
retired, and their immediate families, and enlisted men transferred
to the Fleet Marine Corps Reserve,
or Fleet Naval Reserve, after 16 or
more years' regular service and
(c)
their immediate
families.
Other members of the Marine
Corps Reserve and Naval Reserve
on active duty within the reservation, (d) All members of the Marine Corps Reserve, articles of uniform and equipment."
Persons authorized to receive
the new cards must apply to the
assistant Base Exchange officer's
office, topside of the Base Exchange building, near the Base
library.

POW Promotion
Bill Vetoed
Senate Bill 1805, empowering the
President to promote Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard personnel who had been prisoners of
war, has been vetoed by President
Truman.
In a message to Congress he said
the measure was "neither necessary
nor in the national interest.
,
The act does not include personnel
of the Army and it is my considered belief that any such law
should provide a common policy
for prisoners of war of all of the
armed forces of the United States."

..

—SEA.

—
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Services Back
Enlisted Leave
Pay Proposal

—

-

.
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Guam Police
Honored
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Through
SPORTHOLE
the

By PFC. VINCENT MASSE
ADIOS AMIGOS. 'Tis with a tear in our eye that we get

about to doing our last column for the dear ol' CheVron.
As you probably are aware by now, the CheVron has been
"put to bed" for the last time, as of—forthwith, etc., with
this present edition.
Looking back over our tour of duty on the paper we can
find nothing but fond memories to take with us back into
that cruel OPA-less civilian world, come August. Despite its
"cornyness," we know you will sort of bear with us if we
take our hair down and recollect people and stuff that have
made this portion of our Marine Corps life tops.
We chuckle as we think back on our policy to inflict the
Brooklyn accent via this column and personal contact, only
to return to Brooklyn on a furlough to have our wife and
kid remark: "Gee, you talk so funny now, just like a Californian."
Covering the sports activities here at MCB, we have come
in contact, and in some instances seeded personal friendships, with some mighty fine personalities. It has provided
us with an opinion that we'll argue a lifetime—that a sport
is a sport no matter what part of the country he hails from.
Yes, even Texas.
Speaking of Texas (now howinthehell did we get into
that?), we are happy to relate that the number one and two
spots on our hit parade of "People We're Glad We've Met"
are both Texans. Oddly enough, they are both artists, too.
We refer to ex-Sgt. Sherman Loudermilk, former staff artist,
and PFC. Bob Wygant, present staff artist.
In a previous column we discussed in length the sport
prowess of artist Loudermilk, but for professional courtesy
we have refrained from giving you such data on Wygant.
It's not that the boy hasn't furnished us with enough material, 'cause he has. He had all his scrapbooks sent air-mail
special-delivery from his hometown of Houston to this desk.
He did prove to us that he was a track star in his own right,
but after plowing through numerous stories and clippings
from his many scrapbooks we found that he never did run
the mile in 35 seconds, so why bother with a story?
Seriously, though, we regret that we didn't do an article on
him, but if we know Wygant like wje think we do, we're sure
you'll read an account of his accomplishments somewhere,
somehow, someplace, sometime, and you'll know all there is
to know about this guy. We notice that in his cartoon strip
this week, Knucklehead turns the tables on his creator and
it's better that way, don't you think?
Getting back to Base sport personalities, guess the names
of Keith Lambert and Elmo Head have found more space
allotted to them than those of any other athlete on the Base.
In our quest to name, in our opinion, the person considered
the outstanding sportsman, we find their two names heading
the list. After due consideration we give the nod to Head
in a photo finish. We regret that we have no Sporthole
trophy to offer PFC. Head but trust that the mention of his
selection will suffice.
At the outset of this column there were many details we
had intended to cover, but we find we'd need a book, not just
a column to give it the proper coverage. So-o-o-o, with space
running short we'd like to go on record as saying—Thanks to
all you people for finding time to glance at this here column
every now and then. We trust, as editor, the sports coverage of the Base and national sports was to your satisfaction.
So once again thanks and adios, AND remember no matter
where you go, whatever you may do, that with men who
'Nuff sed.
know baseball best—lt's the Dodgers, 2-1.
�

...

•«•-*■

STRICTLY PERSONAL: A line or two in sotto voice to a
few members of the New York World-Telegram staff:
Joe Val (Sports Editor) —"Don't worry about your job.
Can't see it—you work too hard, anyway."
Bill Flavhault (Makeup Editor)—"Move over, bub!"
Lee Wood (Managing Editor)—"Well?"

Major League Standings at Halfway
Forecast Dodger-Red Sox Series
If the old adage—"Teams on top on July 4th, the halfway mark,
will meet in the fall World Series"—comes true, then the opening
game of the 1946 World Series will take place at Ebbets Field,
Brooklyn, N. Y. The Dodgers will have the Boston Red Sox as their
opponents. Following Is a complete standing of the clubs as of
July 5:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. *GBL
46 24 .657
Brooklyn
31 .557 7
__- 39
St. Louis
Chicago
37 31 .544 8
Cincinnati
32 34 .486 12
Boston
33 38 .465 13%
30 36 .455 14
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
29 40 .420 16V4
New York
29 41 .414 17
Games behind leader.

—

_

*

BOYS' ALL-AMERICAN
Ty Cobb will manage the West
team against the East in the third
annual All-American boys' baseball
game at Chicago's Wrigley Field
on Aug. 10. Cobb dropped last
year's game to Babe Ruth's squad
5-4 at the Polo Grounds.—SEA.
6
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W. L. Pet. *GBL
51 22 .699
45 29 .608 6%
39 32 .549 11
35 34 .507 14
Washington
Cleveland
34 39 .466 17
St. Louis
33 39 .458 17%
Chicago
27 42 .391 22
21 48 .304 28
Philadelphia
Games behind leader.
Boston ..._
New York
Detroit „

_.

_____

*

ROCKWELL TO ALBION
Dean Rockwell, ex-Navy commander who was in command of
36 LCT's off Normandy on D-Day,
was named to the coaching staff
of Albion College, Albion, Mich.
He formerly coached East Detroit
High

School.—SEA.

Corps CheVron

Sea School Softballers
Sink City Fire Dept. 5-2
Climaxed by Johnny Sorensen's home run, the Sea School
softball team, local entry in the S. D. City league, staged a
four-run eighth inning rally to down the City Fire Dept.,
5-2, at Golden Hill Park last Tuesday evening.
Collecting only three hits off the'

serves of Bill Steward, FD hurler, Root was safe at the plate when
the locals managed to group two
of these with a pair of walks and
errors to give them their margin
of victory.
Lute walked to open the eighth,
stole second and went to third on
Huguley's bad throw. After Hendrickson flied out, Root also
walked. The double steal worked
and Lute scored with the tying
run. Geisel singled, Root stopping
at third.
On an attempted double steal,

VET COPS OPEN. In one of the
most thrilling finishes golfdom
has ever witnessed, Lloyd Mangrum,
wounded veteran of World
War II, copped the coveted National
Open championship on the
rain-swept Canterbury course at
Cleveland, Ohio. He defeated Byron
Nelson and Vie Ghezzi in a
double round play-off after the
trio had finished the 72-hole
event in a triple tie with fourunder-par totals of 284.

RD Smoker Back

0 0 0 10 0 1 0—2 5 2
Batteries:
Geisel and Murphy;
Steward and Huguley.
Game called at end of the eighth.

Boot boxing returned to Recruit Depot Thursday evening
when a special holiday card was

Feller Strikeout
Pace Torrid

presented.
The regular weekly bouts,"
according to GySgt. Art Dugan,

boxing instructor at RD, "will
be resumed on Saturday, July
13, at the amphitheater beginning at 2000."

Bob Feller maintain his
strikeout average —10%
per game—for the season, he would
whiff the amazing total of 431!
The modern major league record
is 343 strikeouts, set by Rube Waddell in 1904 while hurling for Connie Mack's As.
Renowned strikeout specialists
like Ed Walsh, Walter Johnson,
Cy Young, Joe Wood, Lefty Grove,
Dazzy Vance, Dizzy Dean and
Christy Mathewson failed to top
Waddell's record season. Johnson,
who fanned more batters than any
other pitcher during his big league
career, came closest to the mark
when he whiffed 313 in 1910.
Feller reached 261 strikeouts in
43 games in 1938. If Bob takes his
regular turn on the mound every
fourth day, he should appear in 32
more contests—and at his present
pace, can easily top the Rube.—
CNS.
Should

sizzling

tered and five more are needed to
Teams already
named are: Band Office, R&R
Center Americans, Sea School, Recruit Depot, Motor Transport, RecBowling league officer-in-charge, reation, Dispensary, R&R Naas he continued this week with ar- tionals, Mess Co. Cookers, Base
rangements for the summer league Special Troops "A"and Base Spetournament set to get under way cial Troops "B."
July 15.
Teams will bowl twice weekly,
The captain stressed the point Tuesdays
and Thursdays, with the
that the league is not strictly
"round-robin" system of play, used
aimed to please the "class" kegin the past, holding sway.
lers, but also to encourage the adand
interest
of
the
lowvancement
average type.
Personnel interested are urged
to get their entries in to Capt.
Rappenhagen at Base extension
581 or 582, before July 10, the deadline for acceptance.
The Navy's supply of crying
Eleven teams are already entowels is running low as district
baseball coaches bewail their weekly losses to separation centers and
teams from the Fleet prepare to
take over.
Due to the rapid discharge of
CHICAGO (A.P.)—Selection of a baseball talent, the District Rec25-player American league squad reation Office has scheduled an
for the All-Star game at Boston's elimination baseball tournament
Fenway Park, July 9, reflected un- immediately after the second round
usual shortstop strength in the of league play, according to a rejunior circuit and the collapse of cent announcement by Lt.Comdr.
the world champion Detroit Tigers. R. E. Luscomb, District Recreation
The Bengals landed only Hurlin' Officer. The winner and runnerHal Newhouser on the roster se- up of each round of play will be
eligible to compete, with the winlected by the eight league managers, who grabbed eight players ner to be crowned "Roll-Up Chamfrom the pace-setting Boston Red
Sox. Missing from the all-star array were such former Tiger picks
as Hank Greenberg, Dick Wakefield and Birdie Tebbets.
American league shortstop power
A special boxing smoker to be
is emphasized by the fact that
held at 2000 Tuesday, July 16, Is
Manager Lou Boudreau, of Cleveland, who appeared in three pre- open to all servicemen and will ofvious all-star squads, failed to fer awards to all contestants,
Army and Navy YMCA officials
make the grade.
In preference to the cat-like announced this week.
Entries will be accepted until
Boudreau, the managers picked
Luke Appling, the Chicago White Friday, July 12, and should be filed
Sox' only representative; Johnny with the boxing instructor or the
Pesky, of the Red Sox; and Vern physical director at the YMCA,
Stephens, of the St. Louis Browns, Columbia and Broadway. The
all boasting better hitting records matches will be conducted under
than the Tribe pilot. It was sus- AAU rules, and each will consist
pected, however, that Lou's own of four 2-minute rounds with one
vote for Appling cost him an all- minute between rounds. Spectators
will -be admitted free.
star berth.
complete the list.

Bob Geisel hurled the full game
for the victors, allowing only five
hits. The game had to be called at
the end of the eighth complying
with a league rule that no inning
can be started after 2140.
Score by innings;
J. TT p.
Sea Schools. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 —5 3 2
City F. D

Deadline Near for Basewide Kegler
Tourney; League Opens July 15
"If you are a 75 bowler or a 300
bowler, or anywhere below, above,
or between those averages, we
urge you to sign up." So spoke
Capt. Reppenhagen, the Basewide

Huguley dropped the ball. In the
confusion, Geisel went all the way
to third. Unnerved, Steward sent
a fat pitch into Sorensen who
promptly belted it out of the park
for a home run, scoring Geisel
ahead of him.

District Baseball Champions to Be
Decided by New Playoff System

Bosox Dominate
All-Star Nine

Boxing Smoker
Open to All

pion" of the district.
League play will be affected, too,
by division of the baseball

season

into four quarters instead of two
halves. At the end of the fourth
quarter, winners of each quarter
will compete for league titles, and
league leaders will then meet in a
two-out-of-three-game series to determine who is to receive the coveted Commandant's Perpetual cup
until another season rolls around.

Navy Swim Meet
Events Named
Navy

-

Invitational All Trophy
S. P. A. A. A. U. Swimming
Championships, at Navy Athletic
Field, Fifth Street Center pool, on
Senior

Sunday, July 7. Qualifying heats
at 1100, finals at 1400.
Men's Events
100 meter free style
100 meter back stroke
200 meter breast stroke
400 meter free style
Women's Events
100 meter free style
100 meter back stroke
200 meter breast stroke
400 meter free style
200 meter Tandem Relay for men
and women (open).

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
ON PAGE 7
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Confucius Say Englishing
Chaos Confuzh-us

NATIONAL

Baseball
ROUND

By Hibel
This season's crop of stunning
shortstops—no matter how gifted
—will have to step plenty to be
mentioned in the same breath
with Hans Wagner, whose name
is synonymous with the best in
short fielding. Hall -of Famer
Honus, still very active at 75 as
Pirates' coach, is currently in his
50th year of major league baseball.
There never have been as many
brilliant shortstops in the major
leagues as this year. There were
some fine performers back in
•Wagner's heyday along with
Wagner, there were Joe Tinker

-

—

National League
All-Stars Name
Fourteen Vets
NEW YORK (A.P.)—Returned
servicemen dominate the National
league's All-Star squad which will
meet the American league AllStars in the 13th dream game at
Fenway park, Boston, July 9. Of
the 25 players selected by the
eight managers and announced by
League President Ford Frick today, 14 were in the armed forces.
They include Johnny Mize,
Walker Cooper, Pee Wee Reese,
Pete Reiser, Enos Slaughter, Stan
Musial, Al (Red) Schoendienst,
Harry (Peanuts) Lowrey, Kirby
Higbe, Howie Pollet, Johnny
Schmitz, Ray Lamanno, Ewell
Blackwell and Delmer Ennis.
Although only eight members of
the 1944 team that defeated the
American league stars, 7 to 1, in
Pittsburgh, were picked, 14 of this
year's group have appeared in one
or more of the dozen previous AllStar contests, with two others,
Pollet and Higbe, named once before without seeing action.
The National league All Star
squad:

mflelders

York;

Frank

—

-

New
Schoendienst, St. Louis;
Gustine. Pittsburgh; Marty

Al

Johnny Mize,

Marion, St. Louis; Harold (Pee Wee)
Reese, Brooklyn; Eddie Miller, Cincinnati; George (Whitey) Kurowskl,

St. Louis.

—

Ontfieldam
Enos Slaughter, St.
Louis; Phil Cavaretta, Chicago; Stan
Musial, St. Louis; Fred (Dixie)
Walker, Brooklyn; Johnny Hopp,
Boston; Delmer Ennis, Philadelphia;
Harold (Pete) Reiser, Brooklyn;
Harry (Peanuts) Lowrey, Chicago.
Catchers
Walker Cooper, New
York; Phil Masi. Boston; Ray La-

—
Fitchars — Claude
cago;
manno, Cincinnati.

Passeau, ChiKirby Highe, Brooklyn; Howard Pollet, St. Louis; Truett Sewell,
Pittsburgh; Morton Cooper, Boston;
Johnny Schmitz,
Chicago;
Ewell
Blackwell, Cincinnati.
Manager—Charlie Grimm, Chicago.
Billy Southworth, BosCoaches
ton, and Bill McKechnie, Cincinnati.

—

UP

of the Cubs and Bobby Wallace
of the Browns but you could
name five standouts at short today to one shortstop star of yes-

—

terday.

Ordinarily, one shortstop looms
largest in the public's eye—such
a player is Slats Marion of the
Cards, a fielding demon who
earned the title of "Mister Shortstop." But there are a number
of others seriously contending for

...

this honor.
Dodger Pee Wee
Reese, Red Eddie Miller, Yankee
Phil Rizzuto, Red Sox Johnny
Pesky, Indian Lou Boudreau,
Brown Vern Stephens, Senator
Cecil Travis. All offer strong
arguments to be classed with
Marion.
Pesky, for instance, wields so
potent a bat that his powerhouse
hitting overshadows his fine fielding skill. The Boston star, who
was a clubhouse boy in his native Portland. Ore- only a few

Inflation Hits
Rod and Reel
Enthusiasts
Inflation has hit the fisherman.
Sportsmen who thrill to the rod
and reel are finding a decided rise
in expense for their favorite sport.
The cost of getting to where the
fish are is to be from 40 to 100 per
cent higher than it was before the

war.

years ago, recently stopped one
hit short of tying the major
league record of twelve consecutive hits—and in another game
tied a record by tallying six
times in a game.
The technique of playing short
is the most difficult in the infield.
A great shortfielder will hold
your inner four together. A poor
one will make a sieve of the defense. Prime importance is the
skill of fast ball handling
the
quick start of a twin killing, the
lightning pivot. In this speedy
handling Rizzuto is tops. Phil
was a standout factor in the setting of a new major league mark
for double plays— l96 in 1941.
Pesky has this to say of his
shortstop rival: "I envy Phil one
thing—his ability to get the ball
away so fast, to handle it with
such speed and confidence. I can
throw harder than he. But I can't
throw with such speed. I'd like
to be able to do that."
That's real praise from one
superlative infielder to another.
During his service hitch, Rizzuto
got malaria in the Philippines.
After his discharge, he looked
pretty sick. But Phil is back, better than ever.
There is a disposition around
the circuit to under-rate Vern
Stephens as a defensive star. For
one thing, some critics claim that
Vern confines his diamond greatness at bat. Stephens slammed 24
round-trippers in 1945. But the
chunky Californian, who changed
his mind about playing in Mexico, somehow comes up with the
ball in tough spots.
Brooklyn's spectacular Pee Wee
Reese, Pesky's predecessor on the
Louisville club, is back with
more weight and packing a lot
of punch at the platter. A master
shortstop, himself, in his day,
Leo Durocher never fails to thrill
to Pee Wee's defensive play.
Marion and Miller have their
legions of backers. Both can
cover an incredible lot of ground.
Up to now, they monopolized the
spotlight. It's different now and
only time will tell which of the
current shortstop sensations is a
second Wagner.—CNS.

-

—

Take charter boats, for instance,
which have gone up less than
other fishing expenses. At Montauk Point, Long Island, where
the fish are big and plentiful, fishing captains raised the price of
their boats to $50 a day plus $7.50
tax, while the party boats that
meet the special train in Montauk
charge $4 per passenger.
That
makes for an expensive Sunday.
WORM TURNS
Cost of bait has taken a terrific leap—up about 100 per cent
Two worms that once sold for a
nickel now are five cents each.
Even at the inflated prices now
quoted bait often is not obtainable. Don't count out Incidental
THE JERSEY BOUNCE
expenses associated with each
Jersey City dropped its twelfth
fishing trip, such as overnight
lodging and meals—these are 60 straight game at Newark on May
25 when, with the score tied, umto 100 per cent higher.
pires ruled that Buster Maynard's
NO-HIT—NO-WIN
drive did not clear the fence since
Although he pitched the first no- it bounced back in the park. Thus
hit game in Anchorage, Alaska, instead of a homer Maynard got a
history, Walter Leckner, a soldier two bagger and was stranded.
from Robbinsdale, Minn., lost the Later it was revealed the ball hit
game on two walks, a wild pitch a youngster before bouncing back
and an infield out.—SEA.
onto the field.—SEA.
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The Chinese have words for it—
often original words, and unique
phraseology, when they use Englist. Two examples of the chaos
which sometimes results when an
Oriental tries to master our
"queer" language, turned up this
week at MCB.
According to a moderately reliable source, this letter was received by a Marine of the Ist Bn.,
4th Regt., from a young lady in
China:
"My Dear Master: It was so
very king of you to fill up my
wishes in just a moment when you
have show my request. Indeed, in
my heart has feeling up a greatly
pleasurably and thankness I should
be honestly to service instead my
speaking for requital of your kind-

ness.

"It will be also a great pleasure
to me to use the becycle, however.
I couldn't speaking how thanks for
your favorable, but just only one
words, T should be honestly service instead my speaking.'
"May this letter bring the greeting you in good health, and our
Chinese Happy New Year to you.
Yours honestly servant, Pon
Yuen-shih."
And following are the traffic
rules allegedly pasted up in Shanghai police stations, railroad terminals and public places:
(1) At rise of the hand policeman stop rapidly. (2) Do not pass
him or otherwise disrespect him.
(3) When a passenger of the foot
hove in sight tootle the horn;
trumpet at him melodiously at
first, but if he still obsticles your
passage tootle him vigorously and

...

Well, We'll See
Skirts were longer than has been
the trend in recent years at the
Parisian style show held in Washington, D. C, but you should have
seen the necklines! In fact, you
had to look twice to make sure
there was a neckline. The dresses

express by word of mouth the
warning HI! HI! (4) Beware of
the wapclering horse that he shall
take fright as you pass him. Go
soothingly by. (5) Give big place
to the festive dog that shall sport
in the roadway. (6) Avoid entanglements of dog in your wheel
spokes. (?) Press the brake at the
foot as you roll around the corner
to save collapse and tieup. <8) Goo
soothingly on the graase mud as
there lurks the skid demon.

Schedule New
Marine Corps
Driving Test
All military and civilian drivers
of Navy and Marine Corps vehicles
will be required to pass a special

driving test, probably during early
September, an official announcement reveals. Possession of a state
driving license will

not exempt
drivers from the special tests,
which have been planned in accordance with President Truman's
campaign for driving safety.
Requirements will include: Age
—not less than 18 (operators of
busses not less than 21); eyesight
visual acuity (with or without
glasses) of at least 20/40 in one
eye and 20/100 in the other; hearing— adequate to hear ordinary
conversation at 20 feet; general—
no physical, mental, nervous or
emotional disorder which will interfere with safe driving; literacy
—ability to speak English and read
and understand all prevailing traffic signs (and ability to read prevailing traffic signs at any nonEnglish-speaking activity to which

—

attached).

In addition, drivei-s must demonstrate knowledge of safe driving
rules and regulations, and the
proper method of reporting accidents; driving skill in close quarters with a passenger car, and in
traffic with the most.difficult and
largest type of vehicle they are
authorized to operate.

Item Missing
were only slightly less daring than
recently proposed bare-bosom variety.
Designer Charles Armour who
created the triangle-cut fronts said
deeper cuts would not "fit in too
well with our manner of living."
He added that husbands might object.

Women who viewed

the show

agreed that the bare fronts

were

not indecent, but hoped their shoe-

Opening of the National Modern
Homes Exposition in New York
was almost a grand success. New
devices and gadgets resulting from
progress during the war were the
center of the show. A flame thrower has been modified to burn out
stumps and weeds. An "electrified
screen" was demonstrated that will
rid the home of excessive flies. A
compact heat unit that would require no foundation was exhibited.
The only thing not shown was
how or where to get a home so the
gadgets could be put to work.—

laces wouldn't need tying when
they wore the style.—SEA.
SEA.
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Knucklehead

By PFC. BOB WYGANT

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE

LIBERTY LEADS
•

SATURDAY, JULY
Coronado Strand: Beach and
DRESS BLUES, tailor-made, 2 pairs swim facilities open at 0900 (Suntrousers, white cap and belt with
too).
buckle. Size 40. $25. Base extension day
010.
Army-Navy V: Stage Show,
RADIO, portable. AC, DC electric or "Broadway Brevities," at 2000.
Sgt.Maj. Barrett, Base
buttery.
Deep-sea fishing trip, co-ed,
extension 235.
every second Saturday next is
For Rent
July 13; transportation, tackle,
ROOM, twin beds, private hath.
Bachelors. Not far from Base. live bait and lunch is furnished,
Loma Portal, Bayview 5860.
for a fee of $7:50; make arrangeROOM, furnished. Complete facili- ments with the Y activities office
ties including cooking and laundry. in
advance. Leave at 0230. Fresh
Will be available Saturday.
Jl9
monthly. Call Jackson 3082.
water fishing, 1300 this Saturday.
ROOM, double, with garage. Call
Motorcycle races, Balboa StaJackson 5476.
dium, 2000.
Services Offered
SUNDAY, JULY 7
ALTERATIONS
Shirts and trouFormal dancing, old Town USO,
sers. Phone Bayview 5360.
2729 San Diego Aye. Refreshments.
Time: 2000.
Army-Navy V: El Monte Park
picnic; leave at 1130. * Zoo trip,
courtesy passes, 1230.
Veteran Administration hospitals,
THURSDAY, JULY 11
of
homes and offices will make use
Dancing at Coronado at 2030 to
1192 quonset huts that housed millions of fighting men during the NAB orchestra. Dinner party, 1930
at 2729 San Diego Aye.
war.
SUNDAY, JULY 14
The huts were bought by the VA
Out-door dancing, refreshments,
from the RFC to be used for occupational therapy shops, recreation at Old Town USO. Time: 1900.
MISCELLANEOUS
rooms and residences for administrative staffs of many hospitals,
Dinner party, home-cooked food,
thus making more room for veter- 1930 every Thursday at Old Town
USO.
an patients.—SEA.
For Sale

BASE THEATER
2000
Brothers-Lois Collier. The
Marx Brothers, searching for Nazi loot, run afoul of German spies.
Good seeing. *
SUNDAY—One Exciting Week. Al Pearce-Arline Harris. As a war
vet, Pearce becomes involved in crime. Gets straightened out in
the last reel, to everyone's relief. Fair comedy.
MONDAY—Avalanche. Bruce Cabot-Roscoe Karns. Mystery, intrigue,
suspense, murder, adventure, romance and comedy all packed into
one movie, it says here. Fair seeing.
TUESDAY—Hollywood Varieties Stage Show with Base Band. One
show only at 2000.
WEDNESDAY—In Old Sacramento. William Elliott-Belle Malone.
Cowdrammer with a couple of classy twists. Fair.
SATURDAY—Night in Casablanca. Marx

THURSDAY—Going My Way. Bing Crosby. Academy award-winning
movie. This is an oldie, but well worth a second trip to see. Crosby
portrays a priest.
FRIDAY -Anna and the King of Sian. Irene Dunn-Rex Harrison.
Film of Margaret Landon's best seller. Story of young woman
who becomes a governness in the court of the King of Sian. Ex-

cellent.

SATITRDAY—Larceny in Her Heart. Hugh Beaumont-Cheryl Walker.
Murder-mystery drammer. Fair seeing.
SUNDAY—O.S.S. Alan Ladd-Geraldine Fitzgerald. War drammer.
Excellent seeing. This one hasn't been released yet to civilian
movies. It's the story of Office of Strategic Service men who go
to Europe to knock out French railroads.
MONDAY- Shadow of a Doubt. Joseph Cotton-Theresa Wright. No
advance dope on this one. According to the book, it hasn't been
made yet. Our guess, though, is that it's good entertainment.
(Camp Matthews films will precede the above schedule by one day.)

—

—

VA Start Huts

BASE RECREATION
Base swimming pool open daily

from 1200 to 1345, and 1000 to 1745.

Sunday 0900 to 1645.
Bowling
Base bowling alley Is

—

open daily including Sunday for
Marines, their families and friends,
from 1130 to 2100.

Church Services
SUNDAY SERVICES

TAKT: Base

—

FKOTXS-

Chapel: 1015 Mora.
Worship: 1100 Holy Communion (last
Sunday in each month).

Recruit Depot. 0915 Morn. Worship; 0945 Holy Communion (last
Sunday in each month).
Camp Matthews, 1030 Morn. Worship,
SOMAN CATHOLIC: Recruit Depot
(theater),
0800 Mass; Base
Chapel, 0915 Mass; Camp Matthews,
0800 Mass.
LATTEB SAT SAINTS: Recruit
Depot (Bldg. 123), 0800 Morn. Wopship. Camp Matthews, 1400 Afternoon Worship.
JEWISH: 0915—South Chapel.
Naval Training Center (for personnel
Camp Elliott
of the Base). 2015

—

(for personnel at Camp Matthews).

WEEK DAT SERVICES: SOKAV
CATHOUC: Base Chapel, 1145 Confessions, daily Mon. through Sat.;
1200 Mass, daily Mon. through Sat.

Recruit

Depot

Confessions, Sat.

(Bldg.

132),

1800

THIS WEEK
—

CHICAGO (CNS)
A game of catch
played by a group of shouting youngsters
behind his tavern was ended by John
Suzuki because they were too noisy, so the
boys to.ssed the ball into a garbage can and
departed. When Suzuki retrieved it from
the can. he discovered it was a loaded hand
grenade

<•

�

—

■»

HONOLULU Chun Hoon, Ltd., grocers,
reported the overnight appearance on their
premises of a two-bedroom house, unoccupied. Next night it went away again.—
Time.

•*■�■»
ALTON, 111. (CNS)—After taking refuge
in the city hall from the dog catcher, a
white bulldog was "adopted" by sympathetic municipal workers. They passed the
hat, bought the dog a license —and christened him "Taxes."
�
�
■*•
WEST ORANGE, N. J.—Police Sergeant
Benjamin Dangler offered for sale the parrot he had trained to wake him up with a
cheery "Are you up yet, Sarge?" Reason:
the bird sounded off earlier and earlier
each morning.—Time.

<•

�

�

WINSDOR, Conn. (CNS)—Sandy dc Sopo
follows his father's footsteps closely. His
father, Francis, and he share the same
birthdate —June 29. Recently they shared
the same hospital room after undergoing
operations for appendicitis, both performed
the same day.

�

■>

■>

�

�

�

—

Disgruntled
Calif. (SEA)
house hunters complained to authorities
they paid an enterprising landlord a $15
deposit to hold the houses for a day so they
could look them over. The addresses he
furnished were vacant lots.

POMONA.

—

*

Sheriff's deputies finally
INDIO, Calif.
overtook a car they had chased across the
desert, informed surprised Motorist F. H.
Davison: "You left your wife and motherin-law at the gas station 50 miles back."—
Time.
k

8

—
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(CNS)
A real estate
agent took a prospective tenant to inspect
a house on his property. To his chagrin, he
found that it had been stolen.
•> ■*• ■>
VIDALIA, Ga.—Mack Crawford, weaving
his way out of the Silver Moon bar, took a
poke at a big guy who was holding the door
shut, smashed his fist and the door's fulllength mirror.—Time.
�•■»••*•
CHURUBUSCO, fnd—Town Marshal Ben
demons gave a restraining signal to a
speeder ahead of him, got such prompt
obedience that he barreled into the car,
practically demolishing it.—Time.

LOS ANGELES

<■■>■>
CHICAGO (CNS)—At a public candlelight ceremony, new members were initiated
by the Woodlawn Boys Club. The candidates were 235 girls.

■>■>■>

—

Carnival Magician
CRESTON, lowa
Thomas Mays made a quarter disappear all
right, then underwent an operation to have
it removed from his stomach.—Time.

■>■>■>
(SEA)—Mrs. John Kelp
recently gave birth to her 20th child, making her "champion mother" of the Penn-

BROCKTON, Pa.

sylvania hard-coal district.
■>■>■>
DURHAM, England Walter

—

Richards,
onetime BBC broadcaster on "Crime Does
Not Pay," drew a three-year sentence for

shopbreaking.—Time.

Or
■>
TUJUNGA, Calif. (SEA)—Mrs. Ann Adam,
73, paid her annual visit to Los Angeles to
see the flowers in Exposition Park. She
walked the 42 miles.
O
■>
■>
WASHINGTON, D. C. A group of 62
WACs and WAVES joined Alcoholics Anon-

—

ymous.—Time.

•*•�■«•

—

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Photographer
Joseph Drilling, filming a beauty contest,
fell dead.—Time.

TWO-TIMER. Amalia Aguilara is herewith reprinted as the CheVron's
final Chick. Her native dances are "authentic," but many uncouth chaps
probably remember only her uninhibited version of the Latin Bumps.
Saturday Morning, July 6, 1946
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Souvenir Aerial Photograph and Activity Map of San Diego Marine Corps Base

First published in the CheVron several months
phofo above is being
reprinted for its souvenir value to new recruits
and separatees. Taken by the photographic unit
of the Naval Air Station, North Island, this view
of MCB is one which few besides air wing Marines have seen.
In the foreground is an edge of the Consolidated-Vultee plant; four giant bombers are on
the west edge of the field. Pacific Highway backstems the right edge of the picture and branches
ago, the remarkable aerial

ACTIVITY

BLDG. and
PHONE

—

asphalt parade ground (in
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center),'bordered by

the camouflaged theater building (lower end),

DAYS & HOURS OPEN

ft—Ext 426 M-F, 0530-1545; Sat, 0530-1230
9—Ext 426 M-F, 0800-1530; Sat., 0800-1230
BANKING FACILITY 11W—Ext 665 M-F, 1000-1500; Sat, 1000-1200
BARBER SHOP (Base)
9—Ext. 519 M-Sat., 0730-1500
BX (Main Sales)
11—Ext 511 M-F, 0900-1645; Sat, 0900-1245
BOWLING ALLEY
854—Ext. 528 Every day, 1130-2100
CASH SALES
219—Ext 224 M& W only, 0800-1130,1300-1530
CHAPEL (Office)
31, Room 206; Every day, 0800-1600
Ext 685, 686
CLEAN & PRESS SHOP
B—Ext 520 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
COBBLER SHOP
9—Ext 384 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
EDUCATION OFFICE SI, Room 104; M, 0800-1600,1730-1930;
Ext 607
T-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
FIRE DEPARTMENT
13—Ext. 400 All hours. To report a fire,
call Extension 118
GAS STATION (BX)
Near 340
M-F, 0900-1630; Sat, 0900-1330
Ext. 523
GUARD, CPL. OF
110—Ext 651 All hours
•MGUARD, SGT. OF
110—Ext 278 All hours
GYM Weight Room Only 13—Ext 463 M-F, 1630-2100; Sat, 1300-1600
HOSTESS HOUSE
346—Ext 601 Every day, 1000-2200
INVESTIGATION SEC 109-Ext 256 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
(At other hours, call 278)
LIBRARY
11—Ext 532 M-W-F, 1100-2000;
T-Th-Sat, 0900-1700
„LAUNDRY (BX)
104W—Ext 536M-F, 0830-1230,1330-1630;
Sat, 0800-1330
» '

BAKE SHOP
BAKE SHOP

2-A

off toward Ocean Beach, Mission Beach, La Jolla,
Los Angeles and other liberty ports.
Across the road from edge of the airfield begin
the boundaries of MCB, with the quartermaster,
maintenance, reclamation, supply and other
buildings looming largest in the photo. Further
toward the ocean is the MCB baseball diamond,
stadium and large bowling alley building.
Most familiar feature to Marines is the huge

Back Issues
Available free to any readers
who call at the editorial offices
are a large number of certain
back issues of the CheVron
those published from Feb. 14
through April 4, 1946, inclusive.
Among many other stories
and articles, photos and cartoons, these issues contain special features covering the Iwo
Jima campaign, this year's
Western Division rifle and pistol tournament, arrivals from
overseas, Judo instruction, the
MCB-St. Louis Browns game,
Sea School, Marine Corps deployment and demobilization
policy, GI Rights, and Base ac-

—

tivities.

Telephone

or mail requests

cannot be honored, but anyone
who calls in person at the
CheVron offices, Bldg. 15, within the next few days, wiU be
welcome to individual copies or
complete sets.

administration building at far end, and other

"

main buildings along its right side.
Toward the picture's top, Naval Training Center can be seen spreading along the inland bay.
Further toward the top is the Pacific ocean, with
Ocean Beach on the left. Northward along the
coast is Mission Beach (across the distant bridge)
and Pacific Beach. Buildings in the center and
top, stretching oceanward, are various housing
units, many of them Navy Housing, which accommodate hundreds of Marine families.

ACTIVITY
MOTOR PATROL
PASS OFFICE (Base)
PERSONAL AFFAIRS

BfffO.

and
PHONE

DAYS & HOURS OPEN

109—Ext. 651 All hours
109—Ext. 255 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
31, Room 104; M, 0800-1600,1730-1930
Ext 607
T-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
PHOTO SHOP (BX)
216-Ext 402 M-F, 0800-1680; Sat, 0800-1500
POST OFFICE (Base)
9—Ext. 482 M-F, 0800-1700; Sat, 0800-1200
POST OFFICE (RD)
124—Ext. 270 M-F, 0800-1700; Sat, 0800-1200
PROVOST MARSHAL 109—Ext. 380 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
(At other hours, call 278, 255)
RECREATION OFFICE 14—Ext 274, M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
508, 481
RESTAURANT (BX)
11-lExt 537 M-Sat, 0630-0900,1100-1330,
1700-1930
SLOPCHUTE
11W—Ext. 593 M-Sat, 1500-2115
SPECIAL SERVICES
31, Room 106; M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
Ext. 655, 592
SWIMMING POOL
318—Ext. 570 M-F, 1200-1345,1600-1745;
Sun, 0900-1645
TAG OFFICE (Base)
107—Ext 501 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
TAILOR SHOP (No. 1) 341—Ext 521 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat,
0800-1200
TAILOR SHOP (No. 2)
9-Ext 351 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1200
•PHONE EXCHANGE 130—Ext. 239 Every day, 0600-2200
THEATER
31—Ext. 661 Movies every day, 2000
TRANSPORTATION
15-Ext 272 M-F, 0800-1600; Sat, 0800-1130
(Rail)

TRUCKMASTER
WESTERN UNION

.

152A—Ext 277 M-F, 0700-1600; Sat, 0700-1200
1-Ext 322 M-F, 0800-1900; Sat, 0800-1600
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CheVron Kicks Cheese Pix--Sherman's South Seas Squaws Satisfy

HOT CHOCOLATE. Leathernecks in Panama are considering this delectable dish as their pinup of the week. Of course things are pretty
tough in Panama—but. so is this dusky maiden. Of her, Marines say—
"Mmm-m-m." Of the Marines, she says—" !/*%?•s" I"

CHEVRON CHICK. Pin-up girl of Marines in Hawaii is this dainty litA
miss from Oahu. Denying she has any ambitions toward Hollywood, shH
says—"l have everything Betty Grable has and a little more besides, bufl
I'm not letting any long-haired producer get his hands on my talents.'^

LOUDERMILK PIN-UPS-R.I.P.
By Corp. Wm. F. Taylor
war, and to credit his paintings with "the
In the latter part of 1945 the CheVron
appearance of the exotic jungle."
was stuck for its weekly pin-up. Hollywood
To explain the fremient skulls and the
providing
slow
in
movie studios had been
ghostlike soldiers which often found their
print-worthy photos of their favorite
way into his paintings, he once told a reporter, "The public wants more blood and
daughters. Sherman C. Loudermilk, then
thunder," and that's precisely what he gave
the paper's staff artist, came through with
them.
the solution.

.. .

The CheVron, in policy, had always declined to show favor toward the weekly
CheVron Chick. Publicly the paper had declared it printed the photos of moviedom's
pretties only because the men liked them,
not because the pin-up editor enjoyed the
work. Loudermilk thought it would be good
to publish a series of line and wash drawings of the dubious beauties Marines had
met at their various duty posts over the
world.

IDEA CATCHES ON
Thus the idea was born.

Loudermilk's pin-ups caught on immediately. The Loudermilk expose of interna-

SOUTH PACIFIC MOVTE
His best known watercolor of the war,
which appeared in Life magazine, is called
"South Pacific Movie." It shows Marines
gathered about a crude movie screen on a
Pacific island watching a dim film being
shown. Its great, bold strokes in dark, rich
color perfectly depict the feel of night and
the grime of war.
Loudermilk, now 32 years old, was born
In Dc Leon, Texas. He attended art school
in Los Angeles from 1939 until the beginning of the war. Enlisting in the Marine
Corps in February, 1942, he served in most
Pacific theaters, painting as he went along.
He was discharged in February of this year.

tional beauties ("painted from life by Sherman C. Loudermilk") was exceedingly popular with CheVron readers. Loudermilk
would have continued the drawings indefinitely if his discharge had not interferred.
He is now a civilian, living with his wife
and daughter at their home at Pacific Palasades. near Santa Monica, Calif. His plans
for the immediate future, he remarked recently, are to finish the job of redecorating
and repairing his home, after which he may
trip to Mexico to do some serious watercolors.

GRINNING SKELETONS
During the war, and between duty tours
with the CheVron, Loudermilk was a Corps
combat artist. His grinning skeletons and

captivating jungle scenes were exceedingly
popular with Stateside art critics. The work
he did in the Pacific led one authority to
dramatic
proclaim his work "a
record in swift colorful washes ..." of the
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Artist SHERMAN a LOUDERMILK
painted dubious beauty

BELLE OF BALASUMA. Professional instructress of posture and poise,
she's lovingly known to the Guadal shieks as Poise-un Puss. It's rumored
that with her little tom-tom, she poise-onally started the fire at the local
Coconut Grove. That's how a lot of Guadalcanal coconuts got boined.
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